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Why, he uetnaBy made love to all tear. familier with the work about Cleaver's 
tl; the plaintiff's eervieee he thought -The friends of theNnw Toax. N. T.those who, in a fossil and bygone age,Ool the other i to a very late Mrs. Hail, who was murdered In her own

thing to Karoos for the groomsmen 
thebcideemalds all round before and Identified eertain jewellery found in a pawn■ex." have happily beento ties the

Hall, end wee token from her house et themoot and praties ‘to get the thing in good Do hotCleaver's hones. time of the murder. It had been pawned 
next day by a negro. Hie arrest is exported 
immediately.

Mery Conners, boose keeper on a canal 
boat lying at the dock In Jersey City, 
wee found last night in the hold of the 
vessel badly injured, and died in an 
hour. She stated that Osorge Donohue, the 
Captain, had kicked and beat her and thrown 
her into the hold. Donobne has been jailed. 
He claims that the wounds were earned by 
aosidentellj falling Into the hold.

Btbaoosx, New Yo.k.— À bitter war
fare bis broken out between the liquor tellers 
and the Ohurehee. The Christian portion of 
the community recently begun a crusade 
against the violators of the Sunday law, and 
the Biaise Board issued an order for He 
strict enforce meat. The Germane, 800 
strong, marched to the City Hall 
yesterday and demanded an euJi-

Tbis wee the ease for the plaintiff. Ham should not ho allowed to disturb thethey iramis?" said the editor, laying
in their nests. Broken eggsno ease 1er a jury because no contrast of waterfall, ol Oave and will result. If the sittingDU they r Why. H was just disgusting and leafy arbor, and ahady walks. km cannot be isolated in any way, cover herTo seeway they went eu every 

t vfllain Mooney pretend to stem down the distance on the west aide. Aid la all this, careful to hare her come off every day forWilliam Guay, sworn—I attended bar lor along the Schuylkill are the qi exercise and dost bath.the defendant during the time the plaintiff boat slabs,
A poultry breeder says farmers will feed aWhy. he there was a regular her-made year hair rales a ■lx pounds of pork,

with my Marla—I for all the worth 60 cents, wl this bushel would keepdingy todaims she had against Cleaver -, eheeeidehe ■he would lay at least twelve do menand the It to a which, averaging 18 cents a dosen.well beExactly ; and she a fotUng him do it— equal 98.19, and ehe would rear a broodot theBled joe. Well, joetaedej tboj e»U 
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it of naelaeked lime.Where Sehujlnew hones. Mooney said he

of the Mayor end the Police Board,The tew the days, the happy of tartar. Mixgum guiaeum, six ounces
thirty powders, 
ig in their lead

thoroughly and divide into
Thai my charmed soul forgot its wish to and give one every morning order was revoked. Yesterday (1

law was openly violated everywhere.The distance
Warbles are the larve of the insect Œitruf indignation is felt toward the Police Board

They are generally located along the beck of pulpits jeelerdey.
Mulke,When present in large numbers they Martin

while walking to Dedham from West Bex
bury last night, foil through the bridge at
Boelindel and wee killed. She had been re-regulerity with which the city te leU ont
quested to leave the train because she did notquite dtegnetedl

teg them with a darning needle, or email
and sqoeeslng them ont with thenumbering tb 
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To each Prickly eosnfzey to recommended for the Howard, was
feeding and fattening ol all farm stock and Polios Court, Jersey, on Tuesday with eoi

enough homes fosse the numbers or not mining a violent assault on Polios Constable
Noel, who, on attempting to arrest him, hadrapidly and luxuriantly than any other

it by a flower-pot thrown by thegreen calling plant, producing fire or six
(which eats the Delaware at right angles) end crops of fifteen to ti ity five tone each per

Thus, ifnumber north end south. To teach stack to eat it, going ont shortly to fight the Zulus, and, ae
he wasover night, pro be did not expect to come buck

a mixed of eoml determined to enjoy himself before
bv going in for a spree. The Magistrate sent

before the Boyal Court for a severer
sentence than he eonld give him.
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ve«M offldota lo ouotaet.- 
"TAelue ktadoi him."
" Bel woll o Mine». When I got boob end 

ooltad oi Molin'. Aouo okoel oIotm ». M., I 
loud ill iM portj talliog weed IM perle» 
looking .MJ ooriou, oxoopl IM bride wM 
m..d kind., hiihtoeod. •Wkolta IM 
IrooAtar tail I ! •wholhhoapoMdr- 

" Well IM tool ta,- MJ. Ihot okookr Moo- 
nji *• IAmo’o Aou IM Boot etageler oort- 
out. oed q Mortal oUetake joe onr hoard ot 
tojoor Uta. Too eee, u wore roAoeteta» 
IM oorrtao ta nul, ud I Jwoo e-AeMleg 
Mortal hoed |ert BM IAI», whu Jeeeg 
Biego got tartar ebeoel-Mledod, m to opu1- 
«»« IAo ini lAleg wo tan Ao bmwm 
u nan end will to IM ngetar Amo, led I 
new MJO wo on Borrled to ml «moot. 
SA. Am, taeiur 
— Blogrtor mioloAo,- told IAo «Oiler 

11 Bat IAo wool ol A WM IM waj IMI ieloo-

KAmmj took tb IM oaiO II wm 
lord, bet who! oouldeT M «end nul 
end, oed Ikol IM owpeond IMJ 
ouldeT gel e dtvoroo eedor e jeer, eejwej, 

ud » Irt ol ole« Uko IbeL- 
•• Ttarta roolgnod to Am loto, M II wore.' 
" Bxxollj ; nwd Iku Mooee. «hipped in 

with, lot el «lie oboe! not orjtog onr opUl 
■Ilk, ud esta M'd toko IM loreilon ot nj 
Aude, ud pej to* IM ring. Bold M'd gin 
All wall tar tan. Chuk t WAj, Ikol mom 
hot mon gill Iku e pawnbroker", otark. oed 
1 wool joe, Mr. Minor, to .Sow kin ned All 
nd Audod, tag lootoi wita epIMnrj worn 
wow. StataKl Indeed I Whj, Ul IM 
,1 —* pal ep JoA I one nw In IM whole 
«own* ol toj Ale. lest lei tan ken II in 
Italic, U joo plow, ud III take K)0 extre
*°6m editor «old M'd ollud lo il, oed Am 

■leu written te Mr. Meouj to ooj Uni e 
poeilioe ol » nporter woe elwejl open to 
AAe oe hie go «hood Joerui.

A AoU dog Ihel woe .loUn iron Lord Del 
tale to Oltowo, o JM ego, turned op Utolj 
to Tom fleeta, where .M hilled e Itaxoo .ioor 
ienoknot fight. Ool. «erne, ot EnuriUo, 
Aoegkl Am Mo 1110. oed taelued her ta AU 
itakto. The flnurtllo Jowrnal ot loot Wed 
eeodej rota-" Tootaodej, while IM Ooluol 
wtotaedieg e Aom worth 11,000 pool IM 
dog, Ike looped toward the Aorta with look 
toured a no lorn Ikol the roller eoopptd Uko 
» ottieg. BM buried Mr tooth in IM hertota 

nek. Ool. Borer Mind IM dog hj IM 
Ikreel with both heed., oed. hurling Am 
book, threw hiomll upon Mr eo «M tali. BM 
letonil thirl into .hr.de. fit UsA with Ale 
Men bool Mel M planted e blow u IM 
taooAoed which .tanned Un Aeeot.' TM 
Joonol ol Thandoj o«»«—“Ool Bara, 
was totting oe hem beck ol Ale (root goto 
jwterdoj morning, when tin «polled hull-dog 
disked eel ol tin otao gnle. Aerie» oeeppM 
the «est Iron Mein. Be whlppM hi. Aom 
Into » geUop ud loliowod. Oep*. fipp. ol 
IM poltae, WM eoo^ dawn tin etrwt I» kta 
borouho wh.n IM dog duhod toward All 
Aom xed mde » Imp el Ale throat. TM 
Aom lAtad to neap, tin d.egor, onrthrow- 
lag IAo barooeM, end knrUeg Oapt fipp 
against e to)ado tota with oaek loro. M to 
dtotaesto IM right to Sow. On Parr.il rtrta* 
Ik. lertou dog nrt e led ud nix»'

Stin ooUar el hi. nook. Both 
IM plank walk end down 

«ta Saak went. Oapt. Berne oltaohod IM 
dog wUA tin. Soil ol i htarj whip 

ud knookod S.r rental tat. TM hem ran 
a waj dor lag tin fight 
mom»*. TM doe wn heeled Aom rttil
-------1— ta» Jtorool ol Fridoj oata—

tombai Lang oil wool lo tin • table, tom

Sjaatadej- BM Isoilj jawaed ud 
id to Iowa, while her grtal nd .hope, 

dews, won opeoed oed dosed 
ledotaetij. Lengoll went lo pel Am held 

gtntiy, whu oM looped el hi. ihroel TM 
Bloat tic. hold Am Seek, though be. pew. 
oeeghl In tin Uorekelta ml end brought AIM 
dowo om Ata huta. He dnw kta nralror 
end pul two boitai, through Am heed. With 
o taw otoogglM tin tarootoo. bout died."

A PIC-lgIC BATTLE.

Vtlatortr. «Mug. CWtog. B.e»Ae—' 
■r.trml gw oerwtoi WoeM. 

Camieo, Illleota — The BoAoetiu Bhorp 
■hooter firooetetioc, ennberieg Iwoelj. 
had « pi. uU to d«7 el Bllmr Loot Orate. 
Om .harp.hooter Aid » qeerral with » 
riritor, who, alter bring rough!, toasted. 
wm ejtoted beta th# ground. The erowd 
on lota. Iku throw .ties, ud MUM Into 
IM «eriooero. TM Ueeteeut ol IM 
ooBpuj, Frank Ledweta. ordered » charge. 
TM erowi were bajeoetted oed tetrad 
util Unj tall baoh. TM orupuj find 
thm or lour volley I. fi delta mu war. 
woo wild, end three. U b tali, hen died. 
Tne potto, an..tod tin whole eonpeuj u e 
.barge el nardor. TM eenpuj nurahod 
and* IM tatou leg to tin iteUu. 
The pri tenor, an bow guarded kj a Mery 
letinAta.nl ot potto» It lo reoMrod IM 
Iskr ud W«hr Torrie wUl altempi Iho 
tru ol IM pri tower, to-night.

Itoie»—TM Lehr end WoAr Vtaaie Bede 
mo oflort to ralooo. IM petaouro. TM bL- 

Ay IM Bobotalu flaedaj 
0 draehm roeghe gar. ouelder 
I. end taallj toe rhoip lAntero 

wen tael I* ■ » poolirilo». TM I lulu

Unto ogeal-wo longer ro- 
gtadleg hMtelh. dntego to which tin wu 
See3 to taM tamed Mew line thm. 
Wo on tne to edaiil Uni tin laneraMuol 
■ rnr- eppemllj oxurpleg tin proBleoel 
lioolHnor Ltinrto aoond end mailer to, end 
ierolrisg through big owe jtolooo ogoeoy, 
upon MU MMl, el tin *nl gloaeo, M n 
uUIn to oomo Breton ol IM old or 
iuaorntlTC eehool ; bel 11 lota eu tallow
lit-----U lo oioumlluol tt to errueoei.
Ol lh| too Ivory, wo opproMed Ikol oweh « 
MleAlMweold.xhlhll.rae In th.tourt.ol lew 
» gnatar nxxou I ol eppmletioe too u houet. 
.IralghUorward, otaM heeded, toaraed lady 
ooeeMl ptaodlu All MOM Une lor o b» 
alstaod. tally toUti, petalbly Aooottad 
oW mmAj Mol* eloodta, who rlgMU odMrao

ol All owe, rogardtaoo ol Ale
___  tat, and probably ol tire rink ol
losing » nil, la which II I. ta «tait M 
light ot d.J b# I. undeniably «stilled lo s 
nrdiol; ud wSslil tree ol owe probtalontl 

oe of another.
TaUnfl the question in lie broadeet phi 
id after earelol thought, one la alterly t 

able to perceive why the women of oar dry 
should not be entrusted with positions in any 
befitting profession or calling which mes 
now hold, provided they come up to the eten 
dard rsqalred nt the hands of others. In 
other words, ee we have already said, let the 
test be merit and merit alone. Ae we are 
aeeaetomed to any when men are competi
tors : ”to| the beet mpn win eo with 
women, if ehe can rise to the level of men 
or above It let her do so. If her 
entrenehUemint in Instances where she is 
at pressât chained down by deep-rooted and 
often eluptd prejudice will enable her to sup
port herself, rescue herself from the perils, 
obloquy and bitter anguish of dependency 
on others, that is a good and suffielenl reason 
why she should be freed and encouraged in 
fitting herself for those walks of life for 
which her peculiar faculties and abilities adept 
her. Bat if by her freedom from the tram
mels of conventionalism, she makes the 
world happier, wiser end better, the call for 
her liberation becomes deafening. Toe much 
has already been conceded to permit of draw
ing back now» Her position has been re
cognised la the pulpit, the editorial chair, 
at the bar, at the bedside, in the counting- 
house, offiee and store, on the stage, in art 
and letters, in n word, everywhere, and 
i here is none who will say that the world is 
the worse. Having gaintd so much, it is 
as futile as H is illogical, to
strife to administer a cheek now,
if that were thought of, which ie 
not the ease. Mr. Blake, the Chancellor of 
the Uolvaially of Toronto, a liberal In every 
essential cense, le trying to have ladles ad
mitted to He halle and there Ie hope he will 
succeed. The barriers to a higher education 
for women have been pretty generally broken 
down ; and, whatever else may be said, there 
i« no reason why ehe should be deprived of 
its advantages should she desire to possess 
them.

Yet there is a stiU small voice which urges 
us to say before concluding this artiels, that 
it would he unfortunate, if not absolutely 
deplorable, it anything that should be done 
in this direction should tend to render woman 
less womanly, deprive her of the chaste, pure 
and sweet Influence which le necessary for 
her to wield in all He three if her home le to 
be one where peace, contentment and happi
ness shall reign. That the possession of an edu
cation of the most elaborate character will not 
militate against this we know well enongh, 
but perhaps eo much cannot he eaid of some 
of the associations the possession of such 
attainments might throw around her. This 
Is the worst phase of the problem, but 
perhaps woman strengthened by the know
ledge and experience ehe would gaiu would 
be proof against contamination. Liberal as 
we are In eertain respects in this matter, we 
are yet conservative enough to wish to see 
woman preserve Intact, unsullied and noble, 
those offices of daughter, wile and mother, 
it is her special mission to grace and 
adorn—the keystone of the family arch, 
the rallying point for those who must 
needs go ont into the great selfish world to 
straggle in it day after day, the altars upon 
which man's purest devotions are offered vp.

s receipt o---------—------- „------------ - ,
Jon Smith, Emigrant Agent, sworn—I 

_ad some confidential conversation with the 
plaintiff ; she said the had an Idea of 
marrying Cleaver ; I asked her, “How 
about him f" she replied that ehe 
could bring the “old man" around all 
right : I said, " You cant hera 
any affection for hlm;" ehe eaid, “ I don’t 
care, he'll die soon and I have a family to 
support ; ” she ststed farther thsl she thought 
she had been fooled ; I said, “ You cant lira 
comfortably with the old men ; " she replied 
to this by saying she’d put up with that for 
two or three years ; I dont remember racing 
her attending ber ; I understood ehe went 
there tor the purpose of finding out the 

takings," with a view of buying ont the 
old men ; " I think the girl was worth no 

more than her hoard ; she did nothing but 
read novels and sit in her stocking feet ; 
should think Mrs. Krull worth about 98 per

This wu the cue for the defense.
Miss Amis Kboll, recalled by the prose

cution—The statements of previous witness 
regarding me are entirely false.

The DsraeoAMT (Uleavei) wu placed In the 
.ox by consent of plaintiff's counsel, and 
created considerable amusement He testified 
that Mrs. Krull could not cook or do any
thing ; that she kept all the money ehe col
lected, and had “ spiled about 9800 of

Mr. Bcbxbtsoh—Now, Mr. Cleaver, I'm 
going to ask you a delicate question. Screw 
your courage up and answer me. Did you 
ever eay anything to Mrs. Krull about 
marriage t

Wire see—I said to her, “ When vou find 
me da four touaand five hundred dollars end 
buy de hotel maybj 1 marry you." (Laugh-

Mr. RoexBTeon—You hold yourull high in 
the market.

Wits ess (impetuously)—She owes me one 
hundred and four dollars.

Mr. Bobbstsoh—Don’t mind that. 
Witxbss—Yu ; veil but I want dat money. 

(Senution )
Close examined by Mr. Uarseallen, M fol-

OooesxL—Were you of them up at Mrs. 
Krnll’e house ?

Wmess—Ya, I wu dere every night to eee 
dose two dogs that cost one hundred dollars. 
(Laughtei ) I wu go to eee de doge every
night all the time.

Oousbsl—Did plaintiff ever scrub the barf 
Wiraxes-No, no; the bar never wu 

scrubbed. (Laughter.)
Uouhssl—Did she cook f 
Wits bis—There wu very little cooking 

done—one day for the whole week.
Coubbbl—Who made up the beds and 

swept the floors ?
Withxu—The beds were never made up ; 

I swept the house myself. (Laughter ) They 
sometimes wash dishes a little. I paid Mrs. 
Krull overt 100.

Couhsxl—What for : If she never did any
thing ?
^ Wrrxxu—Oh, jut for the pleasure of

Mrs. Kscll, recalled by the proeeeutios, 
said no portion of the receipt was for wages.

This being all the evidence Mr. Rob
ertson addressed the jury and was very 
amusing In hie treatment of the Incipient 
lore sff*lr Involved In the case. Mr. Cars- 
oallen followed with a clear exposition of hie 
ease and finished at one o'clock.

■liantes Desrwls Stiver.
The U. 8. House of Representatives has 

passed the joint resolution introduced by Mr. 
Newberry, authorizing the Secretary of War to 
convene a board of officers of the Corps of 
Engineers for the purpose of enquiring into 
the preetienbllHy of n bridge across the 
Detroit River at or near Detroit, with refer
ence to its effect upon navigation, and also 
of enquiring into the feasibility of construct
ing a tunnel. This is the next best thing to 
the passage of a resolution authorising the 
construction of a bridge at Detroit ; and as 
such authorisation ie out of the question at 
this session of Congress, the joint resolution 
adopted by the House ie welcome as a step 
in the right direction. There cannot be 
objection to He adoption in the Senate and 
therefore we hope that either Senator Ferry 
or Senator Chandler will eee that it is 
brought up for action. We believe that a 
thorough examination by scientific engineers 
will show that Detroit River can he bridged 
without subjecting vessels navigating the 
river to any inconvenience worthy of the 

ne—certainly to none that can be men-
__j#d in comparison with the great public
good which will be subserved by bridging the 
■tteam ; for this International work te a 
factor of great Importance in the great Irani 
parution problem. The Canadian Govern
ment having given He assent to the work, 
nothing ie required except the raranl of the 
United States. An enquiry, such ae that 
proposed to he instituted, will, in our judg
ment, from the favorable report which can 
hardly fail to follow, facilitate the work of

An cntcrarieteg young man was smplojed 
by a Ban Francisoo firm to advertise their 
nondeneed chowder. He hired an upper box 
in Baldwin’s Theatre, and placed across the 
Iront a hlg transparency. Inscribed, “ Try 
Qonlenstil Chowder.” Tne ushers ordered 
him to take H down, but he locked the door 
of the box, and proceeded eooilv to light the 
ytataSi— I, the transparency. The manager 

hie tones for an ejectment, but 
the young man's employer, who 

■ant removed j rat before 
of the pectocmaftoe.

A TRIPLE ni KDKR.

A Father Mhaats HU Three Daughters 
l<r»t The? Wheals Live le Lend Ins
taurai Livra.

BreraoneLP,Massachusetts.—John Kemm- 
Ur, at South Holyoke, yesterday shot his 
three children, Annie aged six, Ludmilla 
four, Amy onr, because unable to support 
them. He has been out of work since 
February, lie sent hie wife on an errand, 
and called the eldsel child into the house 
and trkd to poison her with cyanide of

Eitassinm. She threw up the does, 
bmmlar then took the reeond child into the 
front bed room and shot her through the 

head with a pistol. Then he took Annie 
to a rear bsd room and shot her In like 
manner. The youngest girl lay on a bed,, 
and he shot her also behind the ear. He 
left the house and told a saloon-keeper what 
he had done, and was arrested. After the 
arrest be was euoL He said he wee ready to 
1st the law take its course. He eaid he eonld 
not support his children. He feared they 
would grow up and enter bouses of prostitu
tion, and thought that they would be happier 
in heaven. He had planned it for ten days 
to kill them. He is collected and ap
parently sane. Mrs. hammier is completely 
overcome.

A jeweller In South Royals toe, Vt.. opted 
on the finger of an esteemed young lady who 
was shopping in hie store a ring that had 
been etoten from hie stock. Bhe told him, 
in response to his enquiries, that It had been 
given to her by a boyish suitor. This led to 
the difoovsry of a society of thieves, eons of 
respectable parents. The hoys had raranl 
signs, passwords and oaths, after the man
ner of a body they had read about in a dime 
novel, and had committed several bur
glaries.

Lovx Lficans at Locksmiths ; om, rmm 
Littlb Peas asp teb Bio. Bie Fib.—Ed
win : " Reallv, darling, this Ie too had. An 
hour late ! We «Ml mira the raw."—An* 
feline; “Bo sorry, Edwin dear, Irak they 
locked me in, and before I could eel eel D 
■nd yon I had to go toe the locknuthr*

t mJWBee.

ecdfl
of June 19

Morrnnai—Shortly after noon cm Jane 
18, Dr. Mount was called upon to attend a 
woman who it was raid had mada an attempt 
upon her hto by estttng bee throat. He went 
to her residence, and upon being shown Into
the toons where the poor nween wae tying, 
found that ehe had efleetmaily accomplished 
her design, ae the windpipe was completely 
severed, and beside a slight throbbing of the 
blood weeds in her neck no other eigne of 
Ufa existed ; to foot ehe wee beyond all hummi hSp- The Ator eonld do nothing 
for her, and took hie departure, leaving 
a number of the deceased ■ children and 
friends loudly crying around bra in
ters form. On the flora between the cheat 
of drawers and the bed weremaay stains 
of Mood. A reara had been found by 
the side of her bed covered with Mood. It 
was quite evident ehe had gone to the look- ST-gtera, «era to hand, with the dahberate 
intention of taking her Ufa and with one 
fearful gash, given with all the strength of a mîatea. had toâieled the wound. The maiden 
r.OT.ta oi the deoeamt was Sophie Marie Fool. 
She was the wife of Humphrey Byadell, 
blacksmith, and leaves, besides her husband, 
four children—three hoys, aged eleven, nine 
and seven years reepeetiralv. and a gtri fivw 
years, whose tears attested the sorrow they 
felt. This forenoon et eleven o'clock she 
had gone to the graeer to make a purchase 
and her behavior did not strike any one as 
strange- No one in the bon* wee aware of 
the suicide until her husband came to dinner, 
whslhcentered his chamber and beheld her 
1, the position before described. Those who 
kncwbsr beet arar.be the sense of this do- 
ptoraMeratto a melancholy elate of spirite. 
Tbeeoroner will bold an toqnral.

His Way or Dome Bosisnse.—One saura 
nf Nathan Rothschild's ■ access was the !LÏ!îï5h whtehheihronded all hie Irene. 
Motions, and the skilful manner to which he S5ÎM to dtartta UMM .M tatataM hlta 
the keened. It he wee to possession ol nwwe

u!tad to eeUvrith him. Ones the news spread 
SISh Oanel Oonrt that Rothschild wee 

STm-ST IAo» IM feed. tall. 
Mot looked deobdellj oo eee oeolAor ; « 
noon! peel, onooed oed Iho Mtae leak Iwo 
Sîhrae BMMt. TAta woo IAo ra.aU an- 
ii Jn.l.d —J otbH AeoAera, who «Med no hU 

AoagAl all IMy eonld el Iho 
Netoreily, « Ike entrai el

child roejed • foM*» Atarao*.

Îj\?i2Ü wae Me© involved to • divorce 
Ï2ïïtouvrttb hto wile. Thera are supposé

I hay, grass, com, fodder or like palatable 
d. Sprinkle with meal or bran and elk 
L

Fruit farming is largely on the increase 
both to England and Scotland, the novelty of 
strawberry farming on an extensive scale 
having been going on for sometime in l

On the Muir of Blair, an ex
tensive tract of land lying between Blair
gowrie and Ooupar-Angus, there is a commu
nity of about seventy-five strawberry farmers 
who earn a living for themselves and families 
at the business of strawberry growing. The 
fruit is usually eold en meute to the preservers, 
and in some years as much as £46 an acre 
has bran realised by the sale; but the aver
age income from a Scottish strawberry farm 
Is seldom more than £87 an acre.

The phraseology of gardeners is curions. 
In a recent pamphlet we are informed that 
“Mr. Disraeli " Is " an elegant grower, end of 
most excellent habite," “Lord Eleho " la a 
“ hold fine sort, very eoi table for exhibition,' 
while the “ Prince Alfred " is a “ free sort, 
and most he well stopped when young.’ 
The ladies, too, often ■ offer from gardeners’ 
nomenclature. One young lady is “ Inclined 
to struggle, and must be sharply pinched ;' 
a celebrated actress ie libellouely spoken of 
ae a " blotchy pale-colored sort," and 
eminent duchess, not certainly in her first 
youth, as “very robust and of great sub
stance." Bat at least the line should be 
drawn at flowers ; when this license Is 
extended to fruits, we find e celebrated lady 
(melon) described as “ green flesh tightly

A great bee-master, the Rev. M. Sauppe, 
in Luckendorf, makes the following 
calculation, Intended to prove the e 
neat agricultural and economical import
ance of the rearing of bees : Of each of the 
17,000 hives to be east with in Baxony, 10,000 
bees fly out per diem—equal to 170 millions 
—each bee four times, equal to 680 millions, 
or, in a hundred days, equal to 680,000 
millions. Each bee, before flying homeward, 
visite fifty flowers, therefore the whole aew 
blags has visited 3,400,000 millions of flowers. 
If out of the ten only dhe flower has become 
fertilised, 840,000 millions of fertilised 
flowers would be the rasait. Supposing the 
reward for the fertilisation of 5,000 flowers 
to he one German pfennig, the united bees 
of Saxony have obtained per annum a sum 
of sixty-eight million pfennigs—680,000 
marks (£84,000). Each hive represents in 
this way a value of £8 sterling.—tiardraere' 
Chronicle.

The largest cultivated wheat farm 
the globe ie said to be the Grondin 
farm, not far from the town of Fargo,Dakota. 
It embraces some 40,000 acres, both Govern- 
nuat end railway land, and lies dose to the 
Red River. Divided into four parte, it has 
dwellings, granaries, machine shops, eleva
tors, ate bice for 800 horses, and room for 
storing 1,000,000 bushels of grain. Deal 
the wheat farm, there is a stock farm of 
80,000 acres. In seeding time, 70 to 80 
men are employbd, and during harvest 
250 to 800 men. Seeding begins about 
April 9th, and continues through the month, 
and la done very systematically, the machines 
following one another around the field some 
four rode apart. Cutting begins about 
August 8th and ends the fora pert of Sep
tember, eueoeeded by the threshing, with 
eight steam thrashers. After thrashing the 
■tubble ground ie ploughed with great 
ploughs, drawn by three horses and cutting 
two furrows, and this goes on until the weather 
te eold enough to freese, usually about Nov. 
1st. Thera are many other large fame In 
the Territory. The average yield of the 
Dakota wheat farm is from twenty to twenty- 
five bushels per acre.

Monsignor Capel ie in Peris, and preached 
twice the otherBonday at the English Catholic 
Chapel in the Avenue de la Raine Horten sa 
It seems e pity that the Romaniste of Eng
land do not Brake a substantial effort to clear 
away the pecuniary difficulties of the brilliant 
and sentons “ 'vert "• catcher, especially when 
hla richest neophyte is said lo have left him 
to his own recoure*. The Monslgnor, I " 
many other talented clergymen. Is no hand 
at figuras, and it must be eaid to hie «redit 
that hie heart Is bigger than hie prase, and 
that he has materially helped the poorer 
members of hie flock in an almost princely 
way. It would he too bad to give him the 
eold ebo alder now, whaler* Cardinal Mam 
■tog flt the Jsenile mey ray.

• * Not far from this structure Garrick 
Hill rises abruptly troaa the road and from He 
ereel a wide view ie revealed of the Frith and 
He mountain bounded* in purple base. Alien 
Craig ont toward the era, the town on the 
bay and the .village at the foot. These seen* 
will always have an interest from their asso
ciation with the poet ; bat hie family is on 
the verge of extinction. Two maiden indice 
of advanced years, the Misera Begg, are the 
only survivors. They lire very comfortably 
in a little cottage called the Bridgeside, with 
to two mil* of the old kirk, and hospitably 
receive visitors who are interested in the poet, 
though they possess few reminiscences of 
him. General Grant and Henry M. Stanley, 
the explorer, had been among their recent 
guests ; and through their kindness we 
allowed to copy the following interacting and 
hitherto nn published letter of Borne’ to his 
brother William :

“ Is lb, Tuesday evening.
“Dean William,—In my feet I recommend

ed that valuable apothegm, Learn taciturnity. 
It Is absolutely certain that nobody can 
know our thoughts, and yet from a slight 
observation of mankind one would not think 
eo. What mischiefs daily arise from silly 
garrulity and foolish confidence I There is 
an excellent Scots raying that A man’s 
is hie kingdom. It is certainly so ; but how 
few can govern that kingdom with propriety I 
The serions mischiefs in Busins* which this 
Flux of language occasions do not coma 
immediately to you situation ; but in an
other point of view—the dignity of man- 
now is the time that will make or mar, 
Yours is the time of life for laying in habite. 
You cannot avoid it, though you will 
ehpose, and the* habita will stick to your last 
sand. At after-periods, even at so little 
advance as my years, tie true that one may 
still be very sharp sighted to one’s habitual 
failings end weaknesses, but to eradicate 
them, or even mend them, is quite a different 
matter. Acquired at first by accident, they 
by-end-bye begin to be, as it were, a necessary 
pert of our existence. I have not time for 
more. Whatever you reed, whatever you 
hear, of that strange creature, Man, look into 
the living world about you, look to yourself, 
for the evidences of the fact or the applica
tion of the doctrine.

“Iam ever yours,
•• Robust Brens.

“ Mr. William Burns, Saddler, Longtown."
—Harper's Magasine for Juif.

—Norman Spencer stole 117,600 from the 
Pennsylvania Oil Company, that employed 
him ee bookkeeper, and fled to the South- 
west. The robbtry wee carefully planned, 
and t^e thlefe intention was to take a new 
name, settle down as a planter, and marry 
the Titusville girl to whom he had long been 
engaged. She knew all about this scheme, 
and was to join him as soon as practicable. 
A detective was set to watch her, and when 
■he started westward, after receiving 
mysterious letter, he guessed ehe meant to 
join her lover. He shadowed her on the 
journey eo closely that ehe became aware 
of hie watching. At Quincy, Ill., ehe hired 
a woman of about her own else add shape 
to put on her travelling suit, cover her feoe 
with a veil, and go to Chicago. The detective 
unsuspectingly followed the wrong woman, 
while the real one went on to meet the 
fugitive thief. Meanwhile Spencer had 
bought a plantation near Galveston, Texas, 
and fallen in love with a neighbor’s daughter. 
Desiring to marry her, he wrote lo the Titus
ville girl at a point on her journey that she 
need not come to him. The Titusville girl 
was as quick at revenge ee ehe had been at 
deceiving the detective. She at once inform, 
ad the poli* where Bpeneer was, and he has 
been arrested.

A woman in Los Angel*, OaL, became pos
sessed of the notion that her little girl 
might, by slow starvation, be brought to such 
a physical condition that she would be trans
lated to the spirit world without dying, 
with that end to view she fed the child on 
fruit only, steadily diminishing the quantity, 
until the victim was horribly emaciated. 
Neighbors then interfered, much to the dis
pleasure of the mother, who declared that the 
little one had reached a point where visions 
of spirit life hetokrasd the nearer* of the

______ Oe the first day ont the party *et
with difficulties, which Increased at almost 
rrery .tap. TA. OTggOT wm ooeMaojlIj 
galling rteoA In Uta taed. eed IM tranllon 
won oAUged In ouej pleMO lo wade lAraagh 

same barefooted, and even without panic, 
the mod was not the only sill eneoun- 

—ud. At tin»* the rain pound down te 
torrents, drenching the men to the skin, while t£ heavy thunder and vivid lightning 
thnl accompanied these downfalls were addi
tional saura for alarm. On these oocaatone 
Rimer appeared to be to the greatest tern*, 

eaid get down ee hie knees in 
to the Almighty toe protection, 

a his custom also to pray 
before lying down to reel, whirl 
to demonstrate hie hypocritical iocUi 
After travelling for three days to the i 
mentioned, the party resetsd life Northwest 
Angle, where the driv* left them, aad started 
back with hie waggon tor Winnipeg. The 
remaining three travellers then continued 
their journey, which, thereafter, for the most 
part, was by water. The voyage serose the 
Ukee, which was made to a canoe, was more 
wretched, iL#nything, than the tri 
muddy road. Nearly all the pd 
to be done by the offie* and hie 
Rimer refused to work except at ti 
the water wee rough, and he wished to he 
on ebon for fear of being drowned. 
The men. particularly the prison*, suffered 
from the bit* of a apestes of black , fly ‘»... qi

________________ The extremely
wet weather tended to make matters worse, 
their clothing being completely soaked égala 

" again by the heavy rain that fell it inter - 
i throughout the whole journey. Then 

again Sergeant Seymour bed to keep a sharp 
look out for hie prisoner, who sought to give 
him as mush annoyaa* ae possible. By 
pulling during the daytime, and at night 
camping on one ef the many Islands that 
abound in the waters of that country, the 
party pursued their journey, and in this way 
reached Fort Frans*, which, looking at 

map, appears to be half way between 
Winnipeg and Prlnw Arthur’s landing 
The Winnipeg guide having left the Sergeant 
at Fort Franc*, the fetter engaged another 
man to take him on to the Landing. The 
country eastward from the Fort ie much the 
same as that ov* which the party had already 
passed, and there was little or ao change in 
thetr experiene*. Bevoune, a point seventy- 
five mil* west of Pria* Arthur’s Landing, 
was reached on Thursday, the 5th of June, 
end here Sergeant Seymour decided to re
main with hie prisoner for n lew days, 
to the hope that a construction train 
on the Canada Pacific Railway, which her 
been laid for a short dicton* west of 
Bevoune, might some along end earrv 
Mm to the Landing. The offie* stopped 
at the house of a N orwegtan who ie the 
only inhabitant of the country within a radios 
of eleven miles. Besides the proprietor and 
hie wife, there lived to the boose a young 
man and two squaws. Everything went well 
till an early hour on the morning of the 7th 
instant, when Rim* raid he was suffering 
from diarrbfiss end went in thaiteration of 
the water closet, being acsorapeufedby BergL 
Seymour. 8hor|ly afterwards the prisoner 
again went to the water closet and wee again 
followed by hla custodian. On the prison* 
expressing a desire to go there a third time, 
the officer ordered the guide to accompany 
him, which the latter did. Ten minutes 
afterwards the men entered the house with the 
report that Rimer had escaped,whereupon the 
Sergeant started out to pursuit. He 
directed in u certain way by the young 
belonging to the hones, bat this, he after
wards discovered, was diroetly opposite to the 
direction taken by the runaway. The officer 
■aye that this young man once lived in To
ronto, where he knew Rimer, and believes 
that be assisted him to escape, or, at least, 
misdirected him (Sergt. Seymour) on purpose. 
The officer travelled to the naaraet station 
twelve miles distant, end telegraphed to all 
points in the district the fact of Rimer's 
•scape, with a request to arrest him If found. 
He then engaged three or four Indiana and 
commenced a search for the fugitive, who 
he believed had fled into the bush. He 
■earehed in all directions for ov* a weak, 
but failed to find hie man. The country 
thereabouts, says the Sergeant, le very wild, 
and H was with difficulty that he could make 
any progress. At one time he came aero* 
the escaped prisoner’s tracks, but these were 
soon lost in the tall thick grass that grows 
there. After a fruitless search of raven days 
the Sergeant gave up the obese, and having 
left instructions with the inhabitants ae to 
their duty should they ever come across 
Rim*, he proceeded to Prince Arthur's 
Landing, whence he took the boat to South
ampton, and travelled the remainder of the 
distance home by rail He believes that 
Rimer is yet In the bush, for he had no 
means of travelling, and would be unable to 
procure any, having no money on hie person.

The TtlfvksM'fi Blenders.
The telephone has its disadvantages. Dr. 

Fletehler is a regular “ medicine man," but 
Dr. Pritchard comes under the bead of veter
inary surgeons. Fletehler and Pritchard are 
not similarly sounding names, and yet if 
mumbled through a telephone are apt to be 
confused. For instance, there Is a telephonic 
oommuhication between Churchman <6 Jack- 
son's blooded-stock farm, raven miles distant. 
The other evening one of the Jersey cows 
fell eick, and, as her value is up among the 
hundreds, there was a quick cry through the 
telephone for Dr. Pritchard. Ffetchfer,how
ever, got the word, and he galloped out to 
the farm, only to find a cow sick. Tie eaid 
the good doctor cursed. Again, the other 
night, when it was storming outside at a 
furious rate, and he was seated by the 
home fire, comfortable in slippers and 
dressing-go wm, there came a call from the 
central station : " Dr. Ffetchfer, go to the No. 
— engine house Immediately." There wasn't 
time enough to hitch up, for surely some of 
the boys had fallen or been run ov* by the 
engine and eo he ran to the engine-house, 
only to find the reel-horse sick with colic. 
This wu twice within a week that he had 
trodden apon Pritchard’s preserves. And eo, 
•gain, yesterday afternoon, while a Journal 
reporter set In his office, there came a signal 
and a ory of •• Ffetchfer wanted at Lie bar's 
brewery." Ffetchfer caught up the signal 
and answered beck: “I can smell your 
breath ; yon must want Pritchard.” It was a 
facetious expression ; but, as the doctor 
recognised the voice of the old foreman of 
the stablra, this wm why he thought Pritchard 
wm needed. And so it proved, for another 
hone wm sick.—Indianapolis Journal.

A despatch fro* Cedar Rapids Mye a freight 
train jumped the track and ran into a ditch 
on Saturday morning, near London. Four 
tramps, concealed in a ear loaded with corn, 
were killed. The conductor wm fatally to

it is

d Dr*, 
called, who arrived 

— They found the skull jest 
behind the right ear literally emaehsd to 
pteeee, and raw at raw that the woman was 
dying. Upon so q miring m to the ranee of 
the fracture the doctors were told that the 
sow had lrteked h*. They took H tor granted 
that each wra theca*, and alter dotog what 
they eonld, returned home, but alter think- 
tog over It Iheireusptetons were exalted by the 
fact that they had not sera Antteknapp, who, 

aware, possessed a most un govern 
By eight o'clock the news had 
town, end every person who 

knew Bn old fellow wm of the a 
that he had murdered hie wile. The people 
beseem infuriated, and commenced moving 
oat to the eeene of the deed, about a quarter 
of a mile above the Toronto, Gray A 
Bruce railway station. They found the 
membras of the household of the same 
opinion ns themselves, and at ones insti
tuted a raareh in the woods and fields of 
the vtetoity. H wm well known that An- 
ticks app could not have got far away, ae 
he wra «rippled with rheumatic* to such 
un extent that with the eseletenee of a 
■tick he eonld scarcely walk. A party of 

twenty to fifty 
i HD about noon, i 

die covered to a thicket of bushes ataegetde 
the railroad track, barefooted. He 
taken from hie tiding place am 
to the lookup without offering the slightest 
resistance. He appeared very much ex
cited. but to reply to questions put to him 
declared that he knew nothing about the 
affair ; that he had tie breakfast at home to 
the morning, and after holding family prayers, 
wont ool tor a walk end wra just having a 
rest when found. Some of the first men who 
visited the piece yesterday morning found an 
axe In the grass do* to the fan*, about tea 
tost from the spot where the unfortunate 
victim wee found. Upon examination, a few 
epote of blood were found on the axe, and 
several long black hairs corresponding exactly 
with that ef the deceased. The woman died 
about eight o'clock to the morning.

THE LATE JWHJV CBON1N.

Further Partleelare ml

The following lea fnü account of hi 
id, taken from the Utica Observer. 

heeded M Poor Jack Cronin s"
un# to Utica

---  -------------------------eee, kwfclns tor
wort. Hs belonged to a Typographical Union 
and a brother typo tn the Beraid 
Office agreed to give him a ehanoe a* " sobbing 
feel night- Saturday evening ”Jaeà ” wee 
amend with some members of the eraft and 
aboel midnight be enquired of Offieer Latham 
and Watchmen O'Brien the whereabouts ei the 
offiee of the Buniap Trttema About raj 
later he wm seen by Offieer Carver on Gen-—- 
Street Bridge. He laid be was going to Troy and Suoflwhw bin. Start east rathe tow-path.

sattus '.es;
SÏÏ5.

The man wee seen floundering in thsMal near

’STta OT^IOKÏÏU» ytatard.y eltar- 
toiTie. bod, ol poo. 1 Jeob - Cronin 

mr Hunt wm summoned, and after 
obtaining a jury conducted an laqueet 
MtbT room, of Undertaker Derate* 
Dr Baldwin, who made an examination, round 
no external injuries. Beyond the fact that bo 
cave hie name as Cronin little is known here 
conoernlBghtm. He told a print* In Utica that 
he had worked on th# Pittsburg Despatch. He 
was about thirty-five years of age, weighed 
Ibraîl»pound» aed wore e lUht moustache. A 
r.rinier'i rule i comb and fifteen cent# were 
found on bie body- The body will remain at the 
rooms of Undertaker Douglas# to day. An effort uTelim madato ascertain something mote 
definite concerning the deeeeeed. Who knows 

A- Croninf 
omoxiN mewTcnsD.

SSSd IneeUlog cloths On baturday, about 
Snfm Cronin and Hogan met on Liberty 

" Jack " recognised Mr. Hogan and the 
two ebook bands warmly. They had not met 22J?£rixyaae.Cronin then being a printer 
m tife office of the Hamilton Timm. The 

Benerated. Cronin promising to spend

i£! h~. uÇô.OTü

ESertabl?family mtiuelph, where hie widowed 
mother Is now living.______________

SWINDLES».

A Lucan Helcl-Kevpvr Beat Out ef gldO 
la New Werk.

A Lucan botel-keeptr, named John Cain, 
... “i.tor of the Royal Hotel was 
cleverly swindled out of 9150 el New York, 
in addition te the •*P*n*# of Jr*T!Ui|**
Lucan te New Yoik and back. A few days 
before be received a letter from a man callingtiltraU S- A. Bo*. UUtog tint te
aome te New York and brie g with him til 
the Canadian dollars be could scrape together, 
m Boss intended to give him 93 apfe»» tor 
them. Cain arrived at New York ««Thnre- 
dav with 9150. He met Row end wm taken 
to*an office somewhere down u>we' wh**J 
Itoee gave him *450 for the money be had 
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